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* Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2001

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
A1622 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Blee, Francis J.+10], Prepaid Higher Ed. Expense Prog.-estab.
A2157 [Tagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+11], Special ed.-costs-cover extraordinary
S1148 [Bark, Martha W./Allen, Diane+3], Special ed.-costs-cover extraordinary
S1470 [Zane, Raymond J.+1], Regionalization, loc. gov't surg-costs
S1543 [Martin, Robert J./Adler, John H.+3], Special ed.-costs-prov. addtl. St. aid
S1752 [Inverso, Peter A./McNamara, Harry P.], Farmland preserv proj-northern NJ;$26.5M
S1753 [Zane, Raymond J./Cafiero, James S.], Farmland preserv proj-southern NJ;$10.6M
S1754 [Cafiero, James S./Connors, Leonard T.], Farmland preserv.-pinelands;$9M
S1755 [Zane, Raymond J./Bark, Martha W.], Farmland preserv. purposes;$32.888M
S1756 [Bennett, John O./Singer, Robert W.], Farmland preserv purposes;$21.014M
S2054 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane+1], Prepaid Higher Ed. Expense Prog.-estab.

Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.
A792 [Crecco, Marion+2], Sex educ. AIDS educ.-stress abstinence
A2913 [Arnone, Michael J./Impreveduto, Anthony+11], Contractor's remedy for delay-limitation
S1559 [Cardinale, Gerald,Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Sex educ. AIDS educ.-promote abstinence
S1593 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane+1], Prepaid Higher Ed. Expense Prog.-estab.

Senate Health Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 1,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinagra, Jack
S1735 [Sinagra, Jack], Managed care carriers-prov fee schedules
S1737 [Matheussen, John J./Adler, John H.], Rutgers-Camden Coll-Nursing Dept;$1.055M
S1769 [Sinagra, Jack], St-university health benef-plans-cover
S1785 [Martin, Robert J./Medicaid reimb.-prov. Newark sch.
S2104 [Schuler, William E./Sinagra, Jack+*1], Colorectal cancer screening-coverage req
S2343 [Cafiero, James S./Sinagra, Jack], Nurse recruitment prog. & ed.-create
S2356 [Allen, Diane/Cafiero, James S.], Ovarian cancer pub. awareness;$75K
S2357 [Allen, Diane/Cafiero, James S.], Tobacco use, young women awareness;$75K
S2358 [Allen, Diane/Cafiero, James S.], Lung cancer in women-activities;$75K
SCR108 [Singer, Robert W./Bark, Martha W.], Hearing aids-Medicare cost

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2001 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting 11:45 AM Committee Room 8,
3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority.
Barbara Sobel of Short Hills to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the North Jersey District Water Supply Commission:
Charles P. Stoymeyer, of Franklin Lakes, to succeed himself, for term prescribed by law.

Senate Legislative Oversight Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Matheussen, John J.
S1111 [Matheussen, John J.], Council, Art Grant awards-not leg intent
The Committee will also discuss and take testimony on: (1) the efforts of the Morris County Park Commission to site a golf course in Jefferson Township; and (2) the regulation of the facilities of Nature’s Choice Corporation, the largest vegetative compost operator in the State, by the Department of Environmental Protection.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 4,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
A2118 [Kelly, John V./O'Toole, Kevin J.], Fire safety comm. incr.-number
A2283 [Bodine, Francis L.], 9-1-1 Comm.-Leg. appt, four memb.
A3232 [Azoldina, Joseph/Wisniewski, John S.+3], Malt alc. bev.-costs-cover sales
A3235 [DeCrecce, Alex/O'Doria, Joseph V.+2], Organ donor-estab. lic. plate
A3351 [Gregg, Guy R.+1], Vol ambulance/fire co.-imptmt stmnts. req.
S277 [Bassano, C. Louis/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Pub. util. emp id badge SS no. not req.
S912 [Cardinale, Gerald], Gun applicants-redundant fingerprinting
S1190 [Bark, Martha W.], 9-1-1 Comm.-Leg. appt, four memb.
S1202 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Lynch, John A.], Malt alc. bev.-costs-cover sales
S1335 [Connors, Leonard T.+1], Fire safety comm.-incr. number
S1736 [Cafiero, James S.], Campgrounds-empt. cert. req.
S2293 [Rice, Ronald L.], Special law enforcement off. firearms
S2399 [Inverso, Peter A./Zane, Raymond J.], Computer crime-creates 24 hr. hotline
S2407 [Kosco, Louis F./Matheussen, John J.], Computer crime-law revives
S2417 [Bennett, John O.], Vol ambulance/fire co.-imptmt stmnts. req.
S2433 [Giesla, Andrew R.], Organ donor-estab. lic. plate
S2437 [Kosco, Louis F./Allen, Diane], Internet crime against children;$250K
S2447 [Zane, Raymond J./Cafiero, James S.], Defibrillators for St. Police;$1.7M

Senate State Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 7,
2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
S934 [Connors, Leonard T.+2], Pub. safety off., pensions-incr. COLA
S610 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack+4], Deferred comp.-income tax excl.
S1742 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Organization dates for 2001, cert-change
S1844 [Allen, Diane], Native Amer. Affairs Comm.-revises
S2057 [Allen, Diane/Bennett, John O.], SPRS accidental death benf-changes comp
S2397 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Focus on literacy-NJ-voluntary contrib.
S2402 [Zane, Raymond J./Cafiero, James S.], SPRS-incr. cost of living adjustment
S2450 [Inverso, Peter A./Matheussen, John J.+21], TPAF, PERS-incr. retir. benf.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2001 (continued)

Senate Women's Issues, Children and Family Services Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cafiero, James S.
A2542 [Heck, Rose Marie/Stuhlbrager, Gary W.+6], Regional Child Abuse Treatment Ctrs.;$2M
A2675 [Biondi, Peter J./Batanem, Christopher], Child support and paternity-concerns
S1427 [Kosco, Louis F./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Regional Child Abuse Treatment Ctrs.;$2M
S1479 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Child support and paternity-concerns
SR6 [Allen, Diane+16], Discrim. Against Women, UN-US ratify
SR9 [Turner, Shirley K.+2], Seneca Falls Convention-150th anniv.
SR113 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bucco, Anthony R.], Daughters' Day & Sons' Day-Aug. 19, 2001
For Discussion Only;
S1095 [Bucco, Anthony R./Bassano, C. Louis], Child custody-concerns

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:30 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A851 [Bagger, Richard H.+3], Bone mass measurement-insur. cover
A1007 [Smith, Tom/Cordemus, Steve+16], Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts
A1039 [Wenborg, Loretta], Home infusion therapy-cert. of approval
A1301 [Geist, George F./DeCroce, Alex+3], Pub. works subcontractors-concerns
A1761 [Wolfe, David W./Holzapfel, James W.+4], Assisted living fac.-10% Medicaid-elig.
A1862 [Cohen, Neil M./Bagger, Richard H.+19], Infantility-health insur. cover
A2060 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+], Co. taxes-concerns-segregation
A2072 [Cohen, Neil M.+1], Child support-health insur. coverage
A2078 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Alaricci, Guy F.], Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily:$10K
A2168 [DGuatiano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+12], Dental dent-insured choose dentist
A2330 [Previte, Mary T.+1], Bodily fluid at probation office-official
A2783 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], DMAVA, study vet. needs;$50K
A2859 [Zecker, Gerald H.], Crimes w/bail restrictions-concerns
A2893 [Barnes, Peter J./Holzapfel, James W.+1], Breath tests-devices-concerns-1,2
A2928 [Augustine, Alan M./Malone, Joseph R.], Nonpub. sch. pupils-transp. svc.
A2967 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gill, Nia H.+5], Native Amer. Affiris Comm.-revises
A3081 [Kelly, John V./O'Toole, Kevin J.], New Home Warranty, Builders' Reg. Act
A3177 [Rooney, John E.], Mun. solid waste contracts-concerns
A3224 [Geist, George F./Batanem, Christopher], Insur claim settlement practice-concerns
A3230 [Cohen, Neil M.], Mayors cert.-incr. term of office
A3261 [Batanem, Christopher/Giordano, Peter J.], Uniform Principal and Income Act of 2000
A3337 [Pannucchio, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex], Drug rec Hutchinson state update standard
A3340 [Geist, George F./Pannucchio, Joseph+1], Pub. util emp id badge-SS no. not req.
A3344 [DGuatiano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Hosp. care-concerns pymt arrangements
A3513 [Cordemus, Steve/Blee, Francis J.], Loc. govt. open space/park dev.+$66,298M
A3514 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry+2], Open space acquisition proj.-southern NJ
A3515 [Pannucchio, Joseph/Gregg, Roy R.+1], Open space acquisition proj.-northern NJ
A3516 [Smith, Tom/Holzapfel, James W.+1], Open space acquisition proj.-urban aid
A3517 [Malone, Joseph R./Arnone, Michael J.+1], Lands for recreation purposes;$58M
A3518 [Merkt, Richard A./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Nonprofit entities, acquire lands;$12M
A3519 [Gregg, Guy R./Garrett, E. Scott], Sussex Co.-lands for recreation
A3622 [Wisniewski, John S./Thompson, Samuel D.+5], Organization dates for 2001, cert-change
AR146 [Zecker, Gerald H./Murphy, Carol J.+2], E-mail, unsolicited-proh.
AR188 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Newborn screening-qual. priv org conduct
AR196 [Smith, Tom], Rev. Leon H. Sullivan-honor achievements
AR206 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Newborn screening-qual. priv org conduct
AR206 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Newborn screening-qual. priv org conduct
AR2675 [Biondi, Peter J./Batanem, Christopher], Child support-health insur. coverage
AR3261 [Batanem, Christopher/Giordano, Peter J.], Uniform Principal and Income Act of 2000
AR3337 [Pannucchio, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex], Drug rec Hutchinson state update standard
AR3340 [Geist, George F./Pannucchio, Joseph+1], Pub. util emp id badge-SS no. not req.
AR3344 [DGuatiano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Hosp. care-concerns pymt arrangements
ASSEMBLY SESSION
Voting Session:
A1007 [Smith, Tom/Cordemus, Steve+16], Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts
A1039 [Wenborg, Loretta], Home infusion therapy-cert. of approval
A1301 [Geist, George F./DeCroce, Alex+3], Pub. works subcontractors-concerns
A1761 [Wolfe, David W./Holzapfel, James W.+4], Assisted living fac.-10% Medicaid-elig.
A1862 [Cohen, Neil M./Bagger, Richard H.+19], Infantility-health insur. cover
A2060 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+], Co. taxes-concerns-segregation
A2072 [Cohen, Neil M.+1], Child support-health insur. coverage
A2078 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Alaricci, Guy F.], Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily:$10K
A2168 [DGuatiano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+12], Dental dent-insured choose dentist
A2330 [Previte, Mary T.+1], Bodily fluid at probation office-official
A2783 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], DMAVA, study vet. needs;$50K
A2859 [Zecker, Gerald H.], Crimes w/bail restrictions-concerns
A2893 [Barnes, Peter J./Holzapfel, James W.+1], Breath tests-devices-concerns-1,2
A2928 [Augustine, Alan M./Malone, Joseph R.], Nonpub. sch. pupils-transp. svc.
A2967 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gill, Nia H.+5], Native Amer. Affiris Comm.-revises
A3081 [Kelly, John V./O'Toole, Kevin J.], New Home Warranty, Builders' Reg. Act
A3177 [Rooney, John E.], Mun. solid waste contracts-concerns
A3224 [Geist, George F./Batanem, Christopher], Insur claim settlement practice-concerns
A3230 [Cohen, Neil M.], Mayors cert.-incr. term of office
A3261 [Batanem, Christopher/Giordano, Peter J.], Uniform Principal and Income Act of 2000
A3337 [Pannucchio, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex], Drug rec Hutchinson state update standard
A3340 [Geist, George F./Pannucchio, Joseph+1], Pub. util emp id badge-SS no. not req.
A3344 [DGuatiano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+2], Hosp. care-concerns pymt arrangements
Monday, June 18, 2001

Senate Quorum Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

Tuesday, June 19, 2001
Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Englewood Boat Basin, Englewood, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.
The Committee will take testimony from interested parties on appropriate role General Electric should play in cleanup of Hudson River & fate of citizens, natural resources in region if Hudson River's PCB levels escalate.

Thursday, June 21, 2001
Senate Session 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2001
Senate Session 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

ASSEMBLY BUDGET MEETING 9:30 AM Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Lance, Leonard
The Committee will meet for the purpose of receiving testimony from the Department of Treasury concerning Fiscal Year 2001 and Fiscal Year 2002 revenue estimates.

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 9:30 AM
Room 103, State House, Trenton NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald
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